General Rules

- Please obey the lifeguards & attendant is at all times.
- Management reserves the right to refuse admittance or to suspend privileges of any persons failing to comply with any rules.
- People visibly intoxicated or under the influence will not be allowed in the Water Park.
- Children under the age of 16 must be accompanied by a responsible adult who will directly supervise them during the entire visit.
- Guests with children under the age of 5 must be within arm’s reach of the child at all times.
- Additional rules are posted at each attraction.
- All guests are required to shower before entering the water.
- All diaper-dependent guests must wear an approved swim diaper.
- Proper swimwear is required. Exposed metal and loose strings are not permitted.
- Only U.S Coast Guard-approved floatation devices are permitted.
- Lifejackets are provided at no additional charge on a first come, first-served basis and must remain in the Water Park.
- No running, pushing, rough play or shoulder riding in the pool areas.
- Lockers are available and we encourage their use. We are not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged property.
- Please leave rafts, balls, chairs and all toys in your car; they are not permitted in the park.
- The Water Park maintains a non-smoking environment.
- No outside food or drink is permitted.
- Video surveillance is used in some areas.
- H2Oooohh! Water Park is an aquatic environment

Be prepared to get WET!